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Touch pad, hardware
inflates laptop price
by Bob Flaherty
Thorn Reporter
The laptop selection committee has decided
on a new machine for next years incoming
freshmen.
The new notebook is an AMS power CD
8550. The new notebook will have a software
package similar to the current software package
for laptops but will operate on Windows '95.
Professor A.T. Roper, vice president for
planning and data systems, heads the committee
which includes ten faculty and two students
from the class of 1999.
The selection process started in August when
bids were placed by laptop vendors. Machines
were tested by the committee with existing
network hardware and typical academic
assignments. The committee wanted to
determine if the machines had fast enough math
co-processors and sufficient RAM.
Currently, the machine selected for next year
is a 100 MHz Pentium with 16 megabytes of
RAM, a 810 megabyte hard drive and a
permanent on-board quad speed CD ROM. The
screen is an 11.4 inch dual scan color screen.
Also, there will be a touch pad in the new
model replacing the track-ball in the current
model.
The committee may change their selection
depending upon the hardware available when
the order for the new laptops is placed.
The technology in the laptop selected for
next year is somewhat expensive. The new
laptops will increase in price by approximately
10 percent.
New Laptop for Class of 2000
Zach Chambers, a mechanical engineering graduate student who works for
Waters Computing Center is working on the new AMS Soundwave. Next
year, freshmen won't be pestered by a clumsy track-ball.
Robotics club sailing over obstacles
by Jay Shannahan
Thorn Reporter
The recently formed
Aerial Robotics club will
compete in the Association
for Unmanned Vehicle Sys-
tems International (AUVSI)
1996 International Aerial
Robotics Competition.
This year, the competition
will be at Disney World in
Orlando, Florida July 14-18.
Traditionally, the contest is
held in Atlanta, Georgia but
was moved this year due to
the 1996 Summer Olympics.
Contestants will attempt
to build a flying vehicle that
must be completely auto-
mated. This vehicle must
then perform a number of
tasks over a simulated toxic
waste dump roughly the size
of a tennis court. Each
machine must map
location of five ra
placed barrels,
whether or not the barrels are
radioactive or biohazard
waste by their labels, and
then retrieve an orange
-sample" disk from one of
the biohazard barrels.
The Aerial Robotics Club
was started in December of
1994. The club is currently
being aided by professors
Wayne Padgett, David Volt-
mer, Frank Acker and Bob
Dillon. There are about 25
student members who are
primarily ME, EE, CS, and
CO majors.
Presently, the club is busy
working on their vehicle
which is an RC hobby heli-
copter. The RC helicopter is
equipped with an imaging
system, an $8,000 Attitude
and Heading Reference Sys-
tem (AHRS) donated by
Watson Industries, and a
$23,000 Differential Global
Positioning System (GPS)
donated by Novatel to every
team. Both, the AHRS and
the GPS are on loan for the
competition.
The club plans on buying
an on board computer, and
working on the various sys-
tems that comprise their
automated vehicle. A tight
budget is a problem for the
club since most of the com-
ponents the club utilizes are
so expensive.
According to Wayne
Padgett, "[Expensive compo-
nents are] what it takes to get
the kind of accuracy that you
need. They have to map the
barrels within one meter of
accuracy to qualify for hav-
ing been located ."
The club is financed by
$4,700 allocated by the
SGA, $6,000 in donated lab
facilities by the Rose-Hul-
man electrical engineering
department, and about
$30,000 in donations from
outside businesses.
In addition, the club is
concerned with the amount
of time remaining until the
competition. There are still
parts that need to be found
and installed on the vehicle.
However, everyone is work-
ing diligently on the compe-
See "ROBOTICS CLUB" Page 3
From Remote Control to Automatic
Members of the Aerial Robotics Club display the vehicle they plan on entering in an
automation competition in July. Photo by Chris Dolphy
Photo by Chrbi 1)oiphy
News Briefs
New athletics center underway
Ground breaking for the new
Alumni Center for Athletics and Rec-
reation is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
today.
Ceremonies will take place on the
future site of the Alumni Center, just
west of the Phil Brown Football Field.
The proposed 150,000-square-foot
facility is expected to be completed in
time for the 1997-98 academic year.
Rose Putnam team successful
The Rose-Hulman Putnam Compe-
tition math team placed 34th out of
306 participating teams in the annual
contest.
The team consisted of Nick Tallyn,
Rick Mohr, and James Moore. Jamie
Kawabata ranked the highest among
those Rose students competing. Kawa-
bata finished 225th among the 2,468
competitors.
In addition to Kawabata, Tallyn,
Mohr, and Moore, Tyson Patterson fin-
ished among the top 500 contestants.
Distinguished alumni recognized
Four Rose-Hulman graduates have
been selected as this year's Distin-
guished Young Alumni Award win-
ners.
The award is presented during the
annual honors and awards banquet held
on Parent's Day.
The first winner in Michael Gam-
brell, a 1976 chemical engineering
graduate. Gambrell is the corporate
director of technology and global engi-
neering for Dow Chemical Co.
Lt. Col. Brian McCarty, a 1976 civil
engineering graduate, is the chief of
environmental, safety and occupational
health planning within the Human Sys-
tems Division of the U.S. Air Force.
David Jones, a 1977 civil engineer-
ing graduate, is the vice-president and
director of systems integration at
Motorola, Inc.
Brad Hunt, a 1976 chemical engi-
neering graduate, is the director of
operations, Digital Motion Imaging
Division at the Eastman Kodak Co.
LCA event successful fund raiser
for Big Brothers, Big Sisters
Run for Kid's Sake, which was
held last weekend by Lambda Chi
Alpha was a major philanthropic
success.
Lambda Chi Alpha ran a total of
174 miles and raised a grand total
of $1200 to benefit the Big Broth-
ers and Big Sisters of Terre Haute.
Tickets were sold for guesses on
the total miles run by Lambda Chi
Alpha. Those that won were
awarded prizes that were gener-
ously donated by various merchants
around the valley.
The grand prize of $100 was
awarded to Robert Grahn. The sec-
ond prize, dinner for two at Gcr-
hardts, was awarded to Heather
Walsh. Several other prizes were
also awarded .
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha would like to thank all those
who purchased tickets and donated
their time to this cause. Your gener-
osity is greatly appreciated.
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Apr. 11-13 — ASME Regional Student
Leadership Conference, Indianapolis
Wed., Apr. 17 — ROTC Army Aviation Day
Apr. 18 - 20 — A Woman's Place Conference at
RHIT
Fri., Apr. 26 — ROTC Military Ball
Sat., Apr. 27— President's Appreciation Dinner
Sat., Apr. 27 — Gun Club Range Work Day, 8
a.m., GC Room
Fri., May 3 — Gun Club Range Setup, 3:30 p.m.,
GC Room
Sat., May 4 — Gun Club Fourth Shooting Day, 8
a.m., GC Room
Tues., May 7 — Senior Picnic/ Commencement
Practice
Thurs., May 9— Order of Engineer - GM Room
Fri., May 10— RHA/SAB Spring Carnival
Sat., May 11 — SAB Golf Scramble
LEISURE
Fri., May 3 — Drama Club Musical, "Crazy For
You," 8 p.m.
Sat., May 4 — Drama Club Musical, "Crazy For
You," 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Sun., May 5 — Drama Club Musical, "Crazy For
You," 2 p.m.
SPORTS It
Thurs., Apr. 4 — Track at Anderson, 4 p.m.
Sat., Apr. 13 — Track at Liffle State
Championships (Indiana Wesleyan), 10 a.m.
Sat., Apr. 20 — Track at Indiana State
Invitational, 11 a.m.
Sat., Apr. 27 — Track at ICAC Championships
(Anderson), 10 a.m.
Sat., May 4 — Track at DePauw (Greencastle), 11
a.m.
Tues., May 21 — Track NCAA Nationals
IN ADDITION
IF. Fri., Apr 5 — Spring Break Begins After LastClass
Fri., Apr. 26 — Drama Club Musical, "Crazy For Mon., Apr. 8 — Midterm Progress Reports Due,
You," 8 p.m. 11 a.m.
Challenge Problem
In his book Chaos in Wonderland, Clifford Pickover defines "Apocalyptic Powers" as those
powers of 2 which contain the consecutive digits 666 (thus, 236 = 68,719,476,736 is not "apoca-
lyptic" because there are other digits between the 6's).
This month's challenge is to find as many apocalyptic powers as you can. The student who
finds the most apocalyptic powers will be awarded $10. Any other students who turn in n solu-
tions by Friday, April 5, 1996 will be awarded $tanh(n/i00), rounded to the nearest cent (that's the
hyperbolic tangent). Congratulations to Patrick Swickard, the winner of $5 for submitting the
first solution last Friday.
Send all solutions to:
Dr. Rickert, G-215A, Box 141, rickert@nextwork.rose-hulman.edu.
Answers may be submitted as 'hard-copy' or on a disk formatted for either the laptop com-
puters or the NEXT. Good luck!
The FIRST credit card
no empty promises
Some credit cards offer a low "intro-
ductory" interest rate but increase it
after only a few months. Some charge
annual fees of $25 or more, while
others waive the annual fee but keep
interest rates high.
TERRE HAUTE
238-600a MEMBER FDIC
We don't think anyone should be
subject to fine print. That's why our
VISA and MasterCard offer a fixed
annual percentage rate of 14.9%.
And if you use your card just twice
a year, you'll pay no annual fee!
NATIONAL BANK
Ativ etv4t 11011,t
Fri., Apr. 19 — Final Date to Drop Course
Without Penalty
Sat., Apr. 20— EIT Exam
Tues., Apr. 23 — Registration for Fall Term
(classes in session)
Fri., May 3 — ISU Classes End
Sat., May 4 — Parent's Day
May 6-10 — ISU Second Semester Final Exams
Sat., May 11 — ISU Commencement
Sun., May 19 — I ast Supper Before Finals
Mon., May 20 — Grades due for Graduating
Seniors, 9 a.m.
Mon., May 20— Final Exams Begin, 8 a.m.
Thurs., May 23 — Spring Term Ends, 5 p.m.
Sat., May 25 — Commencement, 11 a.m.,
Fieldhouse
Tues., May 28 — Final Grades Due, 9 a.m.
Submissions To Campus Events
Events may be published in Campus Events by
any organization or individual. Information on club
meetings, lectures/speeches, and athletic events,
including announcements of times and locations may
be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale
Long, associate director of communications, at Box
14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendas, and specific information
should be submitted to the Rose Bush, by campus mail
to the Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday, at
noon, in order to be published in Campus Events in
the Rose Thorn on Friday.
V.NlY rotTO/
"Crazy For You" tickets MUST be reserved in
advance whether or not you are Rose-Hulrnan fac-
ulty, student, or staff! Admission will still be free to
those with a valid Rose ID; however, due to limited
available seating, reservations must be made if you
intend to attend one or more of the showings.
LIFE SAVERS NEEDED
NEW DONORS
$50.0°
Could be yours this week!
(New and 6mo. reactivated donors)
BE A PLASMA DONOR... BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERY-BODY'S BUSINESS
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
WALK-INS WELCOME
Have you been immunized for Hepatitis B?
If piti answeredves
you could earn up to $280 monthly
Call Bill h,r details
(812) 234-4828
donate to win 20" Color TV
The Quality Source
BioMedical Center
417 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute. IN
M.TrAy.s7,:•41:10 ',..•*Y.svar..016.V.v.ve.
BUY RECYCLED.
AND SAVE:
Thanks to you. all sorts of everyday products are being
made from recycled materials. But to keep recycling working
to help protect the Earth, you need to buy those products.
To receive a free brochure, call l-800-CALL-EDF
Z1&EI E"'"Ilitlit EDF
iimatermorimountinimogistirits.
1
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Two resident assistants named
Student Leaders in February
by Ben Byers
SGA Publicity Director
Resident assistants Scott Kuester and
Michael Rubin were selected as Student
Leaders of the Month for February by
former SGA President Ashvin Lad.
These two individuals were nomi-
nated by Bill Baratuci, professor of
chemical engineering, for their out-
standing service to the Rose-Hulman
community.
Kuester is a senior chemical engineer
from Newburgh, Indiana. He has been
very involved in extracurricular activi-
ties at Rose. The most pronounced of
which is his two year service as a resi-
dent assistant, where he was actively
involved in the transition to coeduca-
tion while being a member of the Resi-
dence Hall Coeducation
Implementation Committee.
Kuester has excelled in the classroom
as well. He is currently a member of
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity
and Omega Chi Epsilon Chemical Engi-
neering Honor Fraternity.
In addition, Kuester served as the
President of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers for the past year.
While serving as an SGA Senator,
Kuester was involved in the Engineer-
ing Internship Committee and the Pro-
gramming Committee. He is a member
of Triangle Fraternity, and has also
served as Co-Rush Chairman for the
Interfraternity Council.
Michael Rubin is a senior chemical
engineer from Midland, Texas. He has
also pursued minors in the areas of Life
Science and Computer Science. He has
provided assistance to Rose-Hulman
students through his service as a resi-
dent assistant and sophomore advisor.
In addition, he spent last summer as a
counselor for Operation Catapult.
Rubin has been a three-year captain
of the Rose-Hulman Swim Team and
has been awarded the Mental Attitude
Award three consecutive years. Rubin
also serves as President of Blue Key
National Honor Fraternity. Rubin
recently ended his term as Treasurer for
the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers.
Rubin's other activities include mem-
bership in the Scuba Club, National
Society of Professional Engineers, and
football, basketball, soccer, and ulti-
mate frisbee intramurals.
Have a safe and enjoyable break ...
- the Thorn Staff
6710 East Wabash
877-1474
Open
11 a.m. - Midnight
7 Days a Week
FREE DELIVERY (minimum $5.00)
College Student Specials
Off-campus students add 504
Pizza
r.
Cheese 1.95
1-item 2.30
2-item 2.65
3-item 3.20
4-item 3.50
Additional Menu Items
Sandwiches $3.45& 3.95
Bread Stbc w/Cheese .... 1.50
Garlic Knots, Cinnamon
Knots or Butter Knots ... 1.60
Garlic Bread  1.45
Garlic Bread & Cheese  1.95
Hot Wings (10 pcs.)  3.50
BBQ WhIgs (10 pcs.)  3.50
Full Spaghetti  2.99
Works Items: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, and Green Peppers.
Ingredients: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, Black Olives, Green Peppers,
Pepperoncini, Jalepeno Peppers, Ham, Beef, Canadian Bacon, Fresh Bacon Pieces and Anchovies.
12" 14" 16"
4.80 5.90 7.00
6.30 7.40 8.50
7.10 8.30 9.50
7.90 9.20 10.50
8.70 10.10 11.50
SPECIAL: 2 sandwiches for $5.90
Ham & Cheese - Ham, Provolone, Mozzarella, Parmesan $3.45
Hoagie. Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Spices 3.45
Stromboli - Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices 3.45
Barbeque Stromboli - BBQ Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices, Onions 3.45
Pepperoli - Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni, Cheese, Spices 3.45
Submarine - Pizza Sauce, Salami, Canadian Bacon, Cheese, Spices 3.45
Gyro- Lamb & Beef, Onions, Tomatoes, Sour Cream on Pita Bread 3.45
Roast Beef - Roast Beef, Onions, Provolone Cheese 3.95
Turkey Club - Turkey Breast, Fresh Bacon Bits, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions & Mayo 3.95
Meatball - Meatballs, Spaghetti Sauce, Cheese, Spices  3.95
Italian Beef - Served with onion & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun 3.95
Pork BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun 3.95
Beef BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun 3.95
Chicken BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun 3.95
Steak Hoagie - Steak, onions & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun 3.95
Ex. Veg. - 30t Ex. Cheese. 504 Ex. Meat- $1.00
Reg. Salad $1.45 Chef Salad $3.50
Drinks 954 Pitchers, Soft Drink 2.75
Prices do not include tax (Jan 94)
Question: How is the academic
calendar set?
Answer: The major determinant of
the Rose-Hulman academic calendar
is the date of Thanksgiving. We
ensure that Thanksgiving falls during
the break between the first and second
quarters. We then start school 12
weeks before Thanksgiving on a
Thursday.
The year begins on Thursday
because we need four days for New
Student Orientation and we want to begin orientation on Sunday to
accommodate travel for the families of our new students. Are you confused
yet? Just wait.
We then have a two-day Fall break on a Thursday and Friday after mid-
term, just for fun!!! This also gets us back into a structure that will'allow us
to end the term on a Friday and still have ten of each of the days of the week
in the term.
The next scheduling challenge is the holiday period around Christmas,
Hanukkah, and New Year s Day. We want to have a minimum of three full
weeks of classes before we break for the holidays. We don t want people to
have to travel on Christmas Eve and, at the other end of the period, we want
to avoid having people travel on New Year s Day. Winter term ends
whenever it ends based on the aforementioned considerations.
The only real constraint on Spring term is that we want Commencement to
occur no later than the Saturday before Memorial Day. We have several
options in some years because the number of weeks between the end of
Winter term and Memorial Day varies.
If there are more than eleven weeks in this period then we can either
extend the Christmas/New Year s break, extend the break between Winter
and Spring terms, we can end Spring Term a week earlier or provide a Spring
Break in the middle of Spring Term.
If Spring Break can be combined in some way with the Easter/Passover
holidays we try to do that. These decisions are made by the Dean of the
Faculty with input from the rest of the Rose- Hulman community. For
example, last year the idea to split the weeks around the Christmas/New Year
s break was a suggestion from a student.
We currently are working on the calendars for the 1997-98, and 98-99
academic years. We re open for suggestions.
RHA President selected as Student Leader for January
by Ben Byers
SGA Publicity Director
Matt Rubacha was selected by
former SGA President Ashvin Lad as
Student Leader of the Month for Janu-
ary.
Rubacha was nominated by Assis-
tant Dean of Students Tom Miller for
his work as the coordinator for the
Night Host program at Rose-Hulman.
Rubacha is a junior computer engi-
neering major from Griffith, Indiana.
He has been involved in many activi-
ties in service to the Rose-Hulman
community throughout his three years
in college.
Rubacha's biggest involvement
revolves around the Residence Hall
Association. He has been an active
member for three years, and currently
serves as president of the organization.
While a member, he served as coordi-
nator and chairman of the Rose-Hul-
man Blood Drives from January 1994
until January 1996.
Rubacha has been actively involved
in creating the Night Host program at
Rose. He has served as the coordinator
throughout its first year of existence.
His other campus activities include
intramural athletics, membership on
the Student Affairs Committee, and
WMHD Sports Director.
Through his involvement in the
Terre Haute Big Brother Program,
Matt has also taken an active part in
the community and proven that he is a
true leader on the Rose-Hulman cam-
pus.
"ROBOTICS CLUB"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
tition and they are confident that they
will meet the competition deadlines
successfully.
The aerial robotics club is looking
for more underclass members to fill
officer positions, because many of the
members are seniors. The club
recently held a membership drive and
continues to encourage new students to
become involved in the club.
For anyone interested the club holds
meetings every Tuesday at 6pm in B-
106. There will be nominations for
officers the first meeting after spring
break and elections will be held the
week after. Anyone interested is
encouraged to join and can contact
club advisor Wayne Padgett at x8 185
or club president Ryan Vandewater at
x8524 for more information.
Groud breaking for the
Alumni Center for
Athletics and Recreation
1:30 p. m. Today
';•V
4.5ghe Rose Thorn'
ateguatitains6..4„..4.
Thank you's to Rose staff
I want to salute and give special thanks to some wonderful staff members
of Rose-Hulman for their unbelievable efforts on Friday, March 29.
We were facing a real crisis in our Financial Aid Office. We had been
unable to generate award letters to prospective students whose FAFSA results
we had received in the office. The administrative computers have been
inoperable for the past 3-4 weeks and we were unable to use the aid
packaging and printing systems on the VAX. The following people responded
to our emergency by manually typing over 600 award letters and preparing
the letters and other aid information in packets for mailing to students who
have been admitted to the Class of 2000. They are indeed special people:
Connie Bell
Terri Moscan
Jill Butler
Mary Ann Pierce
Betty Dyer
Lisa Richey
Linda Gilbert
Diann Ringo
Nancy Helsper
Gloria Rogers
Kelly Henson
Jean Sando
Kim Jones
Linda Sears
Steve Miller
Judy Vineyard
In addition, I also want to thank Ed Detamore and Luann Hastings for the
dedication they exhibited in performing manual needs analysis on each one of
those 600 cases. What an accomplishment!
Rob Coons, the Assistant Vice President for Business Affairs, also
deserves praise and thanks for helping the Financial Aid Office in this time of
crisis. Realizing our plight, Rob dedicated his time over a 24 hour period to
construct a PC program which would take information from the FAFSA and
perform the aid packaging for any admitted student, a great time saver! That
permitted us to disconnect two of our computers from the VAX network,
install Rob's program, and streamline the awarding process.
Thanks to all of you for exemplifying the virtues that, indeed, make Rose-
Hulman a special place!
Jess R. Lucas
Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Students
I am writing on behalf of the work that Student Affairs and Financial Aid
performed on Friday, March 29 due to the administrative network being
down. They pulled out typewriters to complete financial award letters instead
of being able to print them on the computer. Not only were the workers of this
office aiming to get this done, but other staff members from various offices
and departments spent their day assisting the Student Affairs and Financial
Aid staff members to get the work completed. As a team, they were able to
get all of the work done on time. They ought to be congratulated for all of
their hard work and dedication to this school and its success. It is great to
know that the principles of teamwork that are taught to the students are
practiced by the administration that teaches the principles. All of us can learn
something from these hard-working people.
Matt Rubacha
CO '97
President of the Residence Hall Association
Dear Doris,
I'm sorry I put a
birthday
announcement
in the middle of
your article in
last week's
issue of the
Thron. I didn't
mean to upset
you.
Sincerely,
Matt Gumbel
Enjoy Living In A Beautifully
Renovated Historic Mansion!
• 1-6 bedroom units
'Lighted Off-street
parking
'Great location
'Super maintenance
'plus more!
AVAILABLE IN MAY & AUGUST
877-1146 SI1ADP RATS, 1..L.C.
Letters to the Editor
Homework Hotline "valuable to community"
Dear Editor,
Last week an advertisement appeared in the Rose Thorn which portrayed the
Homework Hotline tutors in an unfavorable light. Each member of the current Homework
Hotline staff spends a minimum of 3 hours a week providing a valuable service to this
community. This year alone, tutors have answered over 500 calls from area middle school
and high school students. We have spent many hours this year promoting a positive image
for this program as well as Rose-Hulman. The publicity offered by the Rose Thorn was
less than desirable.
We would like to thank the Homework Hotline tutors for their time, effort. and talent
to provide a professional service which helps younger students solve math and science
problems. Their community service is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Susan Smith
Director of the Rose-Hulman Homework Hotline
Laura Tougaw,
Assistant Director of the Rose-Hulman Homework Hotline
Thron article tasteless and offensive
The article concerning a women's place has made us respond due to its relevance
to us. We understand that the issue contained humor articles, but we feel this article
was a tasteless joke. If this article had been written about another minority, for
example if the paper said that African-Americans should go back to being slaves
and that they have no place in this institution, there would be a public uproar over
civil rights. The lack of people who did not find this article objectionable shows
how far this society has to go in seeing women as equals.
We understand that the newspaper has the right to publish anything it sees fit.
We are not wanting to argue the right of free speech, but with the tensions that
surrounds the first female class here, we found it tactless to print this article. Many
men do agree with this article, but maybe not to the full extent. Having to deal with
such ignorance on a regular basis, this ignorance should not be encouraged by the
school newspaper.
We were welcomed here by the office of admissions and the staff, but a minority
of the student body does not extend that welcome. We feel that these students should
gain some maturity and realize that women are here to stay. In the real world they
will be working along side women. Not many women appreciate these views, even
in the funniest jokes.
While we appreciate jokes as much as the next person, next time you, the editors,
publish a story joking about a minority group, please take into consideration the
implications you are having on your school environment.
Thank you,
Kelly Kozdras (MA '99) and Jamie Funk (CO '99)
Humor issue not meant to offend
In my office hangs the front page of every issue of Volume 31 of the Rose Thorn. Each
time I look at that wall, I can see which topics have been of first importance on the campus
of Rose-Hulman throughout this year. Of the 21 issues we have published this year, five
times a cover story was directly related to women's issues. Rose-Hulman struggled to make
coeducation possible, but the Rose-Hulman community as a whole is what has made
coeducation a success.
The story appearing on page 4 of last week's humor issue was meant to be a satirical
piece, and was intended to be absurd —to poke fun at ourselves for our efforts at political
correctness throughout the year. Obviously, that story crossed the line, and offended many
in the Rose-Hulman family.
The editorial staff of the Rose Thorn uses its best discretion when dealing with
potentially offensive material, and serves as the only check system to keep our writers in
line. Since Rose-Hulman has adopted coeducation, I have not seen the "tension" referred to
by Misses Kozdras and Funk. It is through our ignorance that we begin to lose our
sensitivity to the needs and feelings of all. Only through improved communication can any
such tension be alleviated before it sends a cloud of mistrust over the entire student body.
As Editor-in-Chief, I am saddled with the responsibility of maintaining a forum through
which facts and ideas can be presented and evaluated, while not forgetting the size and scope
of the Rose-Hulman family we represent. The article on page 4 of the Thron was not
representative of that goal, and therefore, to all whom it offended, you have my sincerest
apologies.
Frank Pfeiffer
Editor-in-Chief
Editorial Staff:
Editor-in-Chief Frank Pfeiffer
News Editor David Hue
Features Editor Steven Williams
Sports Editor Joel Gillespie
Campus Editor Scott Burwinkel
Campus Editor Scott Alexander
Photo Editor Chris Dolphy
Administrative Staff:
Business Manager Brendan Arnold
Advisor David Piker
The Rose Thorn
5500 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute, Indiana 47803-3999
Phone: (812) 877-8255
Fax: (812) 877-8362
"Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community
informed by providing an accurate and
dependable source for news and information."
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hulm an Institute of Technology.
Thorn Staff:
News Reporters Pete Anderson, Bob Flaherty, Kevin
Gaither, Thomas Hill, Jeff Nord,
Michael Pruett and Jay Shannahan
Columnists Michael Bkkel, Kent Bye,
Matt Gumbel, Greg Hawkins,
Michael Lensi, Pete Papavasiliou, Eric
Schmidt, Dan West and Doris Woo
Sports Reporters Chip Bradway, Mark Law,
Todd Smaka, and Gavin Smith
Cartoonist Bob Voros
Photographer Bill Harding
Webniaster Adrian° Silva
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and comments from its readers. We request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words long. The editors reserve the right to edit letters for grammar, clarity
and length (if over 300 words). All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone number. All submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may be sent by
electronic mail to Thorn@Rose-Hulman.Edu, but still must contain the writer's phone number for confirmation. For prompt publication, letters should be typewritten or printed by computer. All letters
for an issue of the Thorn must be received before noon on the Tuesday prior to publication.
We would like to remind our readers that the views expressed in the Thorn do not necessarily represent the opinions of anyone other than the original author.
Web page: http:I/www.rose-hulnzan.edu! Users! groupsIThornIHTMLlindex.html
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Generosity, self-sacrifice are the root of friendship
Michael
Bickel
Thorn
Columnist
What is a friend? A friend
might be someone you enjoy
lying around or someone that you
spend a lot of time with. It might
be someone you happen to see
often or even just someone you
can stand to be around. But what
separates a friend from an
acquaintance?
In my opinion, a friend is
someone who would sacrifice
something in his own interests for
me. It doesn't have to be a big
thing; he doesn't even actually
have to do it. The fact that he
would is what counts. For exam-
ple, if I needed money to buy
lunch, a friend would lend me
some — even if it limited what he
could buy for himself.
I have lots of friends. Who
wouldn't lend someone a couple
dollars? I would do that for just
about anybody. Of course, it
would be easier to lend money to
someone who was trustworthy,
honest and respected the sacrifice.
A good friend would sacrifice
bigger things. Suppose I was
stranded at the south end of town
at two in the morning on a week-
day with a pay phone 
and one quarter. A
good friend would
drag himself out of
bed, come and get
me, and make sure I
had a way to get to
thing for me. Conversely, I would
do nearly anything for them. This
is because I would normally only
do something for someone whom
I thought might do the same for
me. These friendships have been
built up by positive reinforce-
ment. When I do something for
one of these people, he can see it
model railroad. If it actually holds
some weight it is good. In fact, the
more weight it can hold, the better
it is. But when you find out
exactly how much weight it can
hold, it is too late to keep it for
anything except repairs.
It is wise to have an idea of
how much your friendship will
hold, just as you would
Occasionally I find out
exactly how much my
friends are worth
school the next day. It wouldn't
matter that he had a test at nine o'
clock the next day or that he was
watching his favorite movie.
A friend is worth about as
much as he is willing to invest in
you. A friend who would do no
more than lend you five dollars is
worth about five dollars. Some-
one who would give you time is
worth time. Someone who would
do anything is worth everything.
I have several friends whom I
consider priceless. For whatever
reason, they would do nearly any-
and become more willing to do
something for me.
What someone actually does
does not determine how much he
is worth. What he would do under
the worst possible circumstances
does. Occasionally I find out
exactly how much my friends are
worth. When this happens it is
usually all or nothing.
Consider a model bridge. You
probably do not know how much
weight it can hold. But it is pretty
and fits nicely over your model
river that runs alongside your
Standing up for the Hauteans
Kent Bye
Thorn
Columnist
Why do so many people
hate Terre Haute so much? Is it
because there isn't enough
entertainment or hang-out joints
for college-aged students? This
may be a big factor, but I really
can't name one single thing that
could be built in this town that
would make it a lot better. I
think that the main reason why
so many students 
don't like this town
is because of the
people that live in it.
I believe that in
order to be
generosity for you, then
everyone would love this town.
Then again, if every citizen was
the rudest and most
inconsiderate person you had
ever seen, then everyone would
absolutely hate this town even
more than they do now. This
may be hard for some to
imagine, but Terre Haute could
actually be worse.
I'm not trying to say that
Hauteans are the worst people in
the world, but it is just seems to
be the general consensus that the
average Rose student does not
have a lot of respect for the
stereotypical Hautean. This is
mainly due to the fact that there
is virtually no interaction
positive feedback is what gives
us a feeling of satisfaction. I
usually don't do the homework
that isn't required because I don't
see any immediate positive
feedback for doing it. It drives
me to continue writing whenever
I receive positive compliments
from people while other writers
thrive off receiving negative
feedback. If you think about the
reasons why you like to do
certain things, then you'll usually
trace it back to some form of
feedback.
In order to motivate someone
to do something, you need to
convince him that he is going to
receive some form of feedback
for doing it. Basically, he thinks
to himself, "What is in
The average Rose student
does not have a lot of respect
for the stereotypical Hautean
successful in something, the
foundation has to be built with
good people. The worst job in
the world can become enjoyable
if you really like the people that
are around you. On the other
hand, the best job in the world
can be ruined if you absolutely
hate working with everyone
around you. The level that you
enjoy being somewhere
increases with each additional
person that you enjoy being
around. People can be used as a
relative scale to measure how
well you like a certain place.
The one thing that would
hypothetically make Terre Haute
the best city in the world be if
the citizens were the nicest
people that you'd ever met. If
every Hautean you had ever met
gave you a great first impression
and performed some act of
between the two groups to
disprove any of these
stereotypical thoughts. Neither
group really makes a concerted
effort to get to know each other.
One thing that would make us
gain more respect for the locals
would be if more of them were
loyal and diehard Rose-Hulman
supporters who displayed school
spirit at our athletic
competitions. However, the
hearts and minds of the citizens
are not dedicated to this school.
What would motivate the people
here to support us? The answer
lies within my positive feedback
theory.
People are motivated to do
something whenever they
receive any type of feedback for
doing it. We need to feel that our
time spent doing something was
worthwhile, and receiving
it for me?" Most
Hauteans can't see a
reason to come
support us, and even if
they started now we
probably wouldn't accept them
with open arms.
My point is that humans need
to be complemented and patted
on the back every once in a
while. The more positive
feedback you give to people, then
the more people will like you.
The citizens in Terre Haute
probably won't change anytime
soon, but you can. You can make
your stay here a lot more
enjoyable if you concentrate on
building yourself a strong
foundation of good people to be
around instead of complaining
about how awful this city is.
Kent Bye (EE '98) now has his
writings on his homepage at —byeka.
He is a Pike from Beech Grove, IN and
enjoys inspirational writing, skiing,
table tennis, basketball, softball,
tennis, baseball and trying new and
different things.
for a model bridge. It is
also foolish to put on
much more stress than
you think it will hold. If
you want it to be stron-
ger, you can build it up
with time and care. If you want it
to last you can build it up and take
care of it.
Put yourself in the previous
example of being stranded at 2
a.m. with one quarter. Who would
you call? How well do you know
who you could depend on? If you
don't know the answers, you
might want to figure them out.
After all, you'll have to know
sometime. And if you're wrong?
Well, life goes on — ask anyone.
But if you keep building, some of
your friendships will last.
Michael Bickel (CE '97) is from
the Oregon Coast (Newport. if it
makes any difference). He enjoys
philosophical discussions. new
experiences, and playing Ultimate
Frisbee. Those aren't the only things.
but you can't explain everything in
four sentences. You just gotta get to
know the guy
Gregory
Hawkins
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Tryon leads Engineers to three strai
by Joel Gillespie
Sports Editor
Three big wins over the past
week send the Rose-Hulman
Engineer baseball team into
spring break with a three- and
possibly four-game winning
streak, pending the outcome of
Wednesday's game with DePauw.
Rose ( 12-6 overall, 2-0 1CAC)
survived a fourteen-inning contest
with Earlham, and swept a dou-
bleheader from Franklin in their
first conference action of the sea-
son.
Junior pitcher Eric Tryon had
a big week for the Engineers (see
box at right).
After Wednesday's non-con-
ference tilt with the perennial-
power Tigers, the Engineers face
some more tough competition.
They travel to Hanover Col-
lege to face the Panthers in a Sat-
urday double dip. Hanover has an
11-3 mark so far this season,
including a 1 -I start in the !CAC.
Hanover and DePauw are two
of the teams which Rose faced in
the four-team conference tourna-
ment, and they should give a good
indication of the Engineers' sta-
tus.
Rose rallied from a 3-0 deficit
in the Earlham game to send it
into extra innings. The Engineers
eventually outlasted Earlham,
thanks to strong relief work from
Tryon and sophomore Matt Sims,
who picked up the win.
Freshman Bryan Egli was
solid in the starting role, striking
The Rose
Thorn wishes
everyone a
safe and
happy
Spring Break
Where else in
town are you
going to play
Free Pool
all day Friday
free Hottiogs 3pm-7pm
Specials:
Thur. - Sat. 64oz.
Pitchers only *4.00
...Not those WIMPY
pitchers the other
guys give you.
Mon. Import Night
Tue. $1.00 Longnecks
Wed. 16oz Mugs only
75 cents.
Wine Coolers *1.25
EVERY DAY
Free pool daily llam
2pm & lam - close
Wisestuvs
lailtown Pi
14) North Ctto Street
1/2 block South of ISU
Must be 21 to enter
out seven in seven innings of
work.
Tryon was 6 for 8 at the
plate, and sophomore Jimmy
Costa had the game-winning
hit for the Engineers. The game
was supposed to be the first of a
twinbill, but the second game
was called because of darkness
before it became official.
Tryon was masterful on the
mound in the first game against
Franklin, tossing a two-hit shut-
out as the Engineers mauled the
Grizzlies, 10-0.
He struck out 12, including
the first six batters he faced.
Costa, Tryon, and freshman out-
fielder Rob Nichols had two hits
apiece for the Engineers.
Rose's offense shifted into
an even higher gear in the night-
cap, pounding out 18 hits, 16 of
which were singles. That was
more than enough support for
Sims, who picked up his fifth
win of the season against no
losses in the 10-4 Engineer past-
ing.
Freshman Andy Cain came
on in relief in the sixth to pick
up the save. Sophomore Brian
Bajgrowicz led the Engineers
with a 4 for 4 performance at
the plate. Clinton Hiatt and
Tryon both had three hits, and
Costa and Egli banged out two
hits each.
Tryon has huge week
Junior Eric Tryon (rght) had
a mammoth week for the Engi-
neers, both on the mound and at
the plate. He helped lead the
Engineers to three straight vic-
tories.
For starters, he bashed out
six straight hits in the 14-inning
Earlham contest, finishing 6
for 8 in the 5-4 Engineer vic-
tory. Two of the hits were dou-
bles, and he had two RBI's.
Tryon also pitched four
innings of solid relief in the
game.
While on his way to pitching
a two-hit shutout against Frank-
lin, Tryon extended his streak
of consecutive hits to eight, sin-
gling twice.
He became the Engineers'
all-time strikeout leader while
striking out 12 in the first Fran-
klin game. Tryon struck out the
first six batters he faced in the
game.
Tryon's consecutive-hits
streak ended in the nightcap of
the Franklin doubleheader, but
he still went 5 for 8 with five
runs scored and three RBI's in
the twinbill.
For the week, Tryon struck
out 18 and walked one in
eleven innings pitched, giving
up only one run.
He was 11 of 16 at the plate,
doubling twice and scoring five
runs along with five RBI's.
That works out to a .688 batting
average for the week.
Tryon raised his season bat-
ting average from .238 to .362
over the course of his week.
Junior lefthander Eric Tryon deals to the plate. Tryon exploded
last week, leading the Engineers to three straight victories.
Golfers ready for busy break
by Gavin Smith
Sports Reporter
After strong finishes in each
spring outings, the young Engineer
improve further over spring break.
The Engineers will compete in
three tournaments next week. This
Friday and Saturday the team will
travel to Decatur, Illinois, to take
part in the Millikin Intercollegiate.
The following Tuesday they
will make a one day stop at the
Legends in Franklin, Indiana, to
challenge for the Franklin Invita-
tional title.
The Engineers will find them-
selves in Columbus, Ohio, on
April 12th and 13th for their final
match before classes resume.
Freshman Joe Miller led the
squad to solid finishes at the
Hanover Quadrangular and the
Prairie Fire Classic.
On March 28th, Miller shot 79
of their first two
golf team looks to
at Hanover, good enough for 4th place.
The team shot a 333, only two strokes behing co-
winners Franklin and Hanover.
Senior Brad Mickschl carded an 83, and fresh-
man Sam Giordano and Brad DeBruler rounded out
the scoring with an 84 an 87
respectively.
At the Prairie Fire Classic in
Galesburg, Illinois, Rose powered
its way to a score of 647 and an
8th place finish for the two day
tournament.
Miller again finished fourth,
firing rounds of 77 and 75. Mick-
schl had a 80-81 over the two
days.
Freshman Gavin Smith
recorded a 83-82, and Giordano
finished with rounds of 83-86.
Miller was happy with the way
everyone played and commented,
"Under the conditions I thing
everyone played pretty well. I was
just fortunate enough to finish
fourth."
Hanover Quad (18 holes)
1) Franklin 331
1) Hanover 331
3) Rose-Hulman 333
4) Wabash 355
Prairie Fire Classic (36 holes)
1) Carthage 613
2) Luther 616
3) Central 622
4) Nebraska Wesleyan 627
5) Knox "A" 629
6) Illinois College 641
7) Millikin 645
8) Rose-Hulman 647
9) Augustana 654
10) Illinois Wesley an 665
11) Grinnell 673
12) Knox "B" 680
13)Coe 746
Congratulations!
to the new members of
Delta Delta Delta and Chi Omega
Shop at Pegasus
for all your Sorority and Fraternity merchandise.
518 Lafayette Ave 235-8515
Tennis fourth
at Wabash
Rose-Hu lman 's men's tennis
team travels to Hanover this Saturday
for a triangular meet with Hanovei
and Earlham. The Engineers placed
fourth in the Kerry Seward Invita-
tional at Wabash over the weekend.
Senior Karl Ammerman cap-
tured the Engineers lone title in the
tournament, earning his first career
tourney win at No. 4 singles.
No. 1 singles player Jose
Penaloza suffered his first loss of the
season in the tournament, settling for
a second-place finish. Penaloza is
now 12-1 overall on the season.
Kerry Seward Invite Results
1) Transy lvania 65
2) Wabash 57
3) Illinois Wesleyan 45
4) Rose-Hulman 36
5) North Central 34
6) Thomas More 33
7) Hanover 24
8) Manchester 18
FULL
SERVICE
SALON
The Big City Salon
in Downtown
Terre Haute
Call for an appointment
668 OHIO with Misty or Stacy
Terre Haute, IN, 47807 235-8209
50 % off $100ff
any haircut or any color
and style or perm service
with this ad
expires: 4/21/96
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n2Engineers fifth at Indy Invite; Hill places in four events
&vs,
Arvont Hill (left) gets off to another quick start for the
Rose-Hulman track team.
by Ryan Loftus
Sports Reporter
At the University of Indianapolis
Invite on Saturday, the men's Track &
Field team placed fifth out of nine teams
while the women's team tied for sixth in
a field of eight.
The Engineers travel to Anderson
for a dual meet today (Thursday).
Arvont Hill led the Engineers by
placing in four events. Hill, a sopho-
more sprinter from East Chicago, fin-
ished second in the 100 meters (11.19),
third in the 200 meters (22.75), and ran
a leg on the third and fifth place 4 x 100
and 4 x 400 relay teams. The 4 x 100
team sped to a season best of 43.11.
Head Coach Bill Welch remarked,
"The 4 x 100 relay team could be one of
our brighter spots. A couple more meets
together should bring our times down
considerably where we will be competi-
tive."
Nikki Overman guided the five-
membered women's team with a fourth
place finish in the hammer throw. She
threw a personal best of 112' 1".
Sophomore Nate Subbert placed
third in the hammer with a personal
best of 147' 6".
"Subbert keeps improving in the
hammer and if he can get his discus
coming along the same way, along
with Troy Ricklefs in the ham-
mer...that will give us two strong
throwing events," added Welch.
Shawn Walton had a good day,
placing third in the high hurdles and
sixth in the intermediate hurdles, as
well as running a leg on the 4 x 400
team.
Welch said of the team' s perfor-
mance, "We had twelve personal bests.
It' s something you want to keep shoot-
ing for performance and consistency."
Athlete(s) Event
Arvont Hill 100 ni.
Nathan Subbed Hammer
Mark Dudley High Jump 6' 4" 3rd
Doug Kaltenmark Pole Vault 13' 0" 3rd
Men 4x 100 Rel. 43.11 3rd
Jerome Williams 100 m. 11.30 3rd
Arvont Hill 200 m. 22.75 3rd
Shawn Walton 110 Hurdles 15.98 3rd
Nikki Overman Hammer 112' 1" 4th
Jared Cornelius Steeplechase 10:47.7 5th
University of Indianapolis
Invitational Results
lime/Dist. Place
11.19 2nd
1476" 3rd
Get Easy Access
To All Your Accounts!
College Plus
Checking
Account
/ Opening Balance — $50.00
/ First so Checks FREE
I Unlimited Check Writing
I NO Minimum Balance
/ ATM Card can be used at anyMAC or PLUS machine
/ NO Service Charge
as long as the account Is not overdrawn
"/Otfrtnte tIt41 64144-a, ficti"
CHECK
IMAGE
Keeping up with months, even years of
written cheeks has never been easier!
Instead of receiving canceled checks you will get
• Up to 18 copies of the front side of your checks
reproduced on a single sheet of paper
• Sequential check order that facilitates faster account
reconciliation
• A FREE 3-ring binder you can pick up at the bank to
store your statements
• This exciting new service is provided FREE of
charge
• Is accepted as an original record
Call the BANK..
.1)   Anytime!
2 318 ▪ i 1 BIA1NI J(
24 Hour Banking at your Fingertips.
•
LOBBY HOURS:
Mon_ - Thur. 9 am - 5 pm
Fri. 9 am - 6 pm
Sat. 9 am - n(xm
TV BANKING:
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 6 pm
Sat. 9 am - noon
/Mc CZ 011s
------,,,,,,,
g
TERRE HAUTE
110
wogg BANK
"We're Always
Here For You"
6th ez Ohio St.
Terre Haute, IN
em her FDIC
(812) 234-4864
•
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Ads
Gorgeous Sorority or Haternity
house on Fraternity row. Available
May. Beautifully furnished. For
more details call Sharp Flats LLC
877-1146.
NOW RENTING- Big houses with
3 to 8 bedrooms, large: Ir. dr,
kitchen, study room. 2+baths, air
dishwasher. stove & fridge with all
furniture including beds and desks.
etc. All in excellent neighborhoods
and convenient to campus. We
cater to Rose students and
references for you. Alumni owned.
(812) 988-6198.
3 houses for rent for next school
year- May to May. 4. 5, or 6
bednx)ms close to campus. Call
232-2488 anytime.
Basement for rent. $350/ month
with cable and washer/dryer;
kitchen available. Ca!1
fOR'SAtE:
( I:, or
894-3181.
LOST:
Soundwave power converter (the
_little black box). Left in public lab
on 11 March. $25 reward. Call X-
8578.
EVENTS:
Centenary United Methodist
Church, located at 301 N. 7th Street
just northwest of ISU's Hulman
Center and north of the United
Ministries Center, now has a
SATURDAY EVENING SERVICE
at 5:30 in the fellowship hall, which
can be accessed through the door
on the east side of the church. The
service lasts 40-45 minutes, dress is
casual, and ALL ROSE-
HULMAN STUDENTS ARE
WELCOME.
We play VOLLEYBALL every
Thursday night at 8:00 p.m. at St.
Joseph Parish Center (5th and Ohio
Streets). Drop in for a friendly
game. Sponsored by United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St.,
232-0186.
POLICIES: Y##A
The Rose Thorn offers
classified advertisements less than
30 words free to Rose-Hulman
students, faculty, and student
organizations. For submissions of
more than 30 words, each
additional word is $0.10.
All tither classified ads are
$3.00 for the first 30 words, then
S0.15 for each additional word.
Payments must be made in
advance; corrections at our expense
on first week (Wily.
The Thom reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion or
sexual orientation, or that promotes
violence, illegal activities or is in
had taste.
Submissions may be made at
the Thorn office (room C216),
through the Thom Box 2034, by
email-ing thornrevrose-hulman.edu,
or by calling the Thorn at ext. 8255.
Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
the Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting the
Thom office, unless prior run
arrangements have been made.
41,
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Top 10 Spring Break Resorts
Preferred by Geeks
10. Disney Space (defined by the perpendicular Disney vectors)
9. Hewlett Packard Corporate Headquarters
EL Manx — The Web Site
7. Thorn office (New computer. `Nuff said)
6. Chad's House (Gotta meet his friend, Heather.)
5. Ned's House of Fluid Mechanics
4. The Twine Ball
3. Skinner C-1
2. Hulman Union (It'll be finished by then, we're sure)
1. The Terre Haute Museum of Natural Disasters
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Toda 's Smiles
Ashvin Lad,
Terre Haute
Ashvin is smiling because
"I'm retiring, Frank's
retiring. Wuff said?"
Shawn Eads,
Terre Haute
Shawn is smiling because
"Ashvin's retiring, Frank's
retiring. Wuff said?"
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DILBERT®.
(IT'S MY HONOR 70
PRESENT THI5
SPECIAL BONUS
CHECK TO BARRY
(DARRY REMAINED AT
WORK STARING AT
HIS COMPUTER FOR
HOURS  
THAT'S
YOU. MY NAME
IS BARRY??
(IT'S IMPORTANT.)
TO RECOGNIZE
EXTRA EFFORT )
 \\1 
THIS 15 FOR
WORKING
HUNDREDS OF
HOURS OF OVER-)
SADLY, THAT'S THE
END OF THE
spEcip\L BONUS
BUDGET FOR THE
A4k
WHILE YOU
QUITTERS WERE
GOING HOME 13Y
9 PM EVERY
NIGHT . .
tIN ikETIWSPECT, ii
SHOULDN'T HAVE
TOLD BARRY THAT
HIS 5cREEN SAVER
IS AN EPIC MINI-
SERIES. 
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